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Librarians M. Cobb, J. Dull, R. Miller,
R. Patterson, M. Pride

The ILRC: Working For You

Marcy Pride
Head Public Services & External Relations

The ILRC: Working For You
• Know more about the e-collections of the ILRC
• Know more about the ILRC’s role in helping
your students, both residential and LU online
students, to achieve the LU Core
Competencies, including Information Literacy
• Understand more fully how this all works
together and is enhanced by library
instruction
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The ILRC: Working For You
• Librarian Action Figure
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The ILRC: Working For You
YES !!

The ILRC: Working For You
• Way to go LU !!

The ILRC: Working For You

Rory Patterson
Reference and Instruction Librarian

Information Literacy
• InfoRM tutorial – Coming Fall 2009
• Information Literacy is one of our LU SACS
Core Competencies (written communication;
oral communication; technology/information
literacy; quantitative reasoning; scientific
reasoning; critical thinking; biblical
worldview)
• “Information literacy refers to the ability to
identify, assess, organize, and report
information responsibly as enabled by
technology and other resources.”

Mike Cobb
Electronic Resources Librarian

Funding
• Strong administrative support
• Stable, growing budget (32.5% increase from
FY07 to FY09)
• Significant investment into electronic resources
• Departmental allocations for purchase of new
research materials are based on a formula akin
to e=mc2
• Faculty suggested purchases are strongly
desired
• The library has numerous analysis tools to help
develop ideas for potential acquisition.

Collection Breakdown
Book Collection
• The bulk of our book collection is in print,
though we have approximately 100K books in
an electronic format, not counting the primary
source materials included in the Evans
Collection or in Early English Books Online.

Collection Breakdown
Journal Collection
• Primarily in electronic format (only about 900 in print).
• Because of our electronic focus we’ve been able to gain
access to over 60,000 electronic journals.
• We offer Journal Finder to check on the availability of
different journals.
• References to an article in one database can often lead
to the article itself from another database with our
“Get It @ LU” software.
• (For those not available you can use inter library loan
to request the item from another school.)

Collection Breakdown
Media Collection
• We have recently purchased access to numerous
online video collections, most notably the American
History in Video collection and the Counseling and
Therapy in Video collection.
• We have recently purchased access to a number of
online music resources.

Faculty Support
• Librarians assigned by subject
discipline to support faculty
• A services page off of the library
homepage that lists additional services
offered.
• An active Inter Library Loan
department (an ILLiad account is
required)

Jeff Dull
LU Online Librarian

Randy L. Miller
Library Reference and Instruction
Coordinator

Circulation Policies
• A Liberty One ID card is required.
• Borrowing periods: faculty- 120 days, 1
renewal. (For DVDs there is a separate policy)
• Maximum number of materials that can be
borrowed at one time: faculty- 50. (For DVDs
see separate policy)

DVD Collection
• Liberty has a growing collection of popular
DVD titles located in the Curriculum Library
• The DVD loan period for all borrowers (faculty,
staff, or students) is 7 days, with one renewal.
• The maximum number of DVDs that any
individual may have out at any one time is 3.

Placing Items on Reserve
• There is an online form to place materials on
reserve. Personal items placed on reserve will
receive an LU barcode and tattle tape.
• Reserve materials will need to be designated as
“library use only” or as three (3) day reserve
items.
• Materials which faculty place on reserve will
require a 24-hour processing time. During this
time, the circulation department will enter the
items into the computer.

LUCAS
• LUCAS is the Liberty University Catalog
system listing books on our shelves and
many of our electronic resources. See
http://lucas.liberty.edu

www.WorldCat.org
• WorldCat is the world's largest network of library
content and services.WorldCat.org lets you search the
collections of libraries in your community and
thousands more around the world.
• Contains bibliographic records for every book in the
Liberty library, including our NetLibrary electronic
books.
• “Find it in a Library Near You” feature is helpful for LU
Online students
• “Cite this Item” provides citations in MLA, APA, and
Turabian formats
• Create a free account and develop bibliography lists

Google Scholar
• Choose the Liberty University Library in
Scholar Preferences

Additional ILRC Services to Faculty
Library Instruction Requests We can
provide a librarian instructor to come
to your classroom to teach specific
databases. (see handout)

Additional ILRC Services to Faculty
Media Services provides classroom technical
support
– Smart classrooms with projectors, screens, and
speakers – project your faculty laptop
– Microphones for the larger classrooms
– Document cameras can be checked out to project
objects
– Digital cameras and video cameras are available
for faculty checkout

Additional ILRC Services to Faculty
Archives Collection The ILRC Archive is tasked
with preserving the history of Liberty
University, Thomas Road Baptist Church,
and Jerry Falwell Ministries. Abigail Sattler
is our librarian archivist.
ILRC Room Reservations We have conference
rooms, group study rooms, and
presentation practice rooms. We also can
schedule our lab classrooms.

Curriculum Library Services
Lamination
Laminating services are available at 75 cents per foot. The
laminating machine will handle materials up to 27" wide.
Listening Stations
Headphones and software placed on reserve by professors
may be picked up at the Curriculum Library Service Desk.
The following audio-visual equipment is available for
individual listening.
- Compact Disc players
TV/VCR/DVD units
- Cassette players
Phonograph players
Bulletin Board Paper
Letter Cutter
Letter cutter blocks are available in 1 1/4" and 3" sizes.

Additional ILRC Services to Faculty
Digital Commons is our digital repository for
faculty and student research.
You can create a selected works page to
disseminate your research.
See http://digitalcommons.liberty.edu/
Dr. Tyler Veak is our Scholarly Communications
librarian in charge of this project.
We also have ProQuest Digital Dissertations and
Theses with full-text theses.

ANY QUESTIONS
FOR THE PANEL?

Thanks for coming today!

The ILRC Looks
Forward to Working
With YOU This
Semester!

